
Ivy League Brown University REQUIRES Covid jabs plus boosters, even as
enrolled students are suffering DEADLY side effects from them, including
myopericarditis

Description

Myopericarditis is inflammation of the sac-like tissue that surrounds the heart. Considered a
“complication” of acute pericarditis, myopericarditis can be fatal, especially if the condition worsens
after non-responsiveness to treatment. Most folks only survive with myopericarditis for 3 to 5 years,
and annually, there are over 32,000 deaths globally from myopericarditis.

Recently, at least one Brown University student suffered myopericarditis after being force-vaccinated
for COVID-19 (thanks to the University’s mandatory multi-vaccine policy). Still, the Ivy League medical-
fascists are enforcing their medically illegal rule that all students and faculty be force-injected with
billions of spike-prions that clog the blood, causing severe, acute inflammation to the heart sac and
heart muscle.

Risk of myocarditis and myopericarditis from COVID-19 
vaccines much worse than risk of catching the virus, especially 
for healthy students

Informed choice no longer exists in certain pockets of America, when it comes to medical “procedures”
and experiments. Dangerous, lab-concocted experiments are force-injected into healthy humans who
simply want to attend school or continue to work at their job. Universities and hospitals alike are
continuing for force-vaccinate Americans by threatening to expel or fire them if they don’t succumb to
the deadly “clot shots” recommended by the highly corrupt CDC, also known as the “Center for
Disease Continuation.”
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Most COVID jab recipients are ill-informed (pun intended) of the serious, severe side effects that are so
commonplace from these China Flu stabs, that either contain billions of sticky prions or change your
DNA (mRNA) to produce them by the billions, indefinitely. College athlete’s sports careers are ending
abruptly after being “vaccinated” with prions that cause the heart muscle and sack to inflame, acutely.

Many athletes have heart attacks on the playing fields and courts, shortly after being force-vaccinated
with these spike proteins that mimic the Wuhan Flu virus, causing major body systems to go into fight
or flight mode, permanently.

Institutes of higher education, like Brown University, know for a fact that young males are more prone
to suffering these heart conditions from the COVID jabs, but they still insist every student and faculty
member get jabbed with not only the initial clot shots, but boosters regularly, as well. This is nothing
short of a death sentence for thousands of healthy students and young adults, but the mass media,
social media, CDC, FDA and Biden Regime are covering up all the clot shot carnage.

Brown University mass-injection mandate remains in place, 
though students are facing heart damage and death from the 
side effects

Ivy League gurus are still somehow controlling state policy in Rhode Island, enforcing deadly COVID-
19 jabs while determining what is “acceptable discourse” regarding vaccine-induced injuries. This will
continue, somehow, for the 2022/23 academic year, even though the pandemic is waning quickly, and
the vaccines have NEVER been proven to prevent COVID-19 contraction, transmission, bad cases or
death. Conversely, the jabs are now proving to be quite dangerous, especially to the hearts of healthy
students, teens and children.

A research physician and epidemiologist at Brown University Center for Primary Care, Dr. Bostom, was
the first to blow the whistle on students there suffering serious heart injuries from the COVID jabs they
were forced to get against their will. The first student, a hospital volunteer, came forward basically by
confession, at the Miriam Hospital on campus on March 22, of 2021. He had symptoms of
myopericarditis, and Dr. Bostom figured out it came from the clot shot he was forced to get in order to
keep his job and to continue attending the ivy league university.

The student’s injuries are also listed in VAERS, the vaccine adverse event reporting system, and this is
just one of thousands of these type of vaccine-induced injuries and cases involving previously-healthy
college students across the country.

One thing is for sure; if you die from a heart attack caused by the COVID-19 vaccines, there is ZERO
chance you will catch COVID after you’re dead, so in that regard, the vaccines are “effective.”

by: S.D. Wells
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